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ABSTRACT
Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m test interval and made in 10 cm steps can be
used for the determination of the depth of hydraulically conductive fractures. Together
with drillhole wall images and fracture data from core logging, PFL provides
possibilities to detect individual conductive fractures. In this report, the results of PFL
are combined with fracture data on drillholes OL-KR41 – OL-KR48, OL-KR41B – OLKR45B and pilot holes ONK-PH8 – ONK-PH10. In addition, HTU-data measured by
2 m section length and 2 m steps in holes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 at depths 300–700 m
were analyzed and combined with fracture data in a similar way.
The conductive fractures were first recognised from PFL data and digital drillhole
images and then the fractures from the core logging that correspond to the ones picked
from the digital drillhole images were identified. The conductive fractures were
primarily recognised in the images based on the openness of fractures or a visible flow
in the image. In most of the cases, no tails of flow were seen in the image. In these cases
the conductive fractures were recognised in the image based on the openness of
fractures and a matching depth.
On the basis of the results hydraulically conductive fractures/zones could in most cases
be distinguished in the drillhole wall images. An important phase in the work is the
calibration of the depth of the image, flow logging and the HTU logging with the
sample length.
In addition to results of PFL-correlation, Hydraulic Testing Unit (HTU) data measured
by 2 m section length and 2 m steps was studied at selected depths for holes OL-KR39,
OL-KR40, OL-KR42 and OL-KR45. Due to low HTU section depth accuracy the
conducting fractures were successfully correlated with Fracture Data Base (FDB)
fractures only in drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40. HTU-data depth matching in these
two drillholes was performed using geophysical Single Point Resistance (SPR) data
both from geophysical and PFL measurements as a depth reference.
Keywords: Groundwater, fractures, hydraulically conductive fractures, groundwater
flow, hydraulic conductivity.

Hydraulisesti johtavien rakojen tietokanta - päivitys 2009
TIIVISTELMÄ
Posivan 0,5 m:n mittausvälein ja 0,1 m:n siirroin tehdyllä virtausmittauksella (PFL)
voidaan selvittää vettäjohtavien rakojen tarkka syvyys. Yhdessä digitaalisen reikäkuvan
ja kairasydännäytteestä havaittujen rakojen kanssa virtausmittaus mahdollistaa yksittäisten vettäjohtavien rakojen tunnistamisen. Tässä raportissa virtausmittaustulokset on
yhdistetty rakotietoihin kairanrei’issä OL-KR41 – OL-KR48, OL-KR41B – OL-KR45B
sekä pilottirei’issä ONK-PH8 – ONK-PH10. Tämän lisäksi 2 m pakkerivälillä ja 2 m:n
siirroin rei’istä OL-KR39 ja OL-KR40 tehdyt HTU-mittaustulokset syvyysväliltä 300 m
– 700 m analysoitiin ja yhdistettiin rakotietokannan tietoihin samalla tavoin kuin PFLvirtausmittaustulokset.
Vettäjohtavat raot tunnistettiin ensin virtausmittaustuloksista ja digitaalisista reikäkuvista, jonka jälkeen rako yhdistettiin vastaavaan kairasydännäytteestä havaittuun
rakoon. Vettäjohtavat raot tunnistettiin digitaalisista reikäkuvista ensisijaisesti raon
aivoimuuden tai kuvassa näkyvän virtauksen avulla. Suurimmassa osassa vettäjohtavista
kohdista kuvassa ei voida havaita näkyvää virtausta, jolloin vettäjohtava rako
tunnistettiin kuvasta raon avoimuuden ja sijaintisyvyyden perusteella.
Tulosten perusteella vettäjohtavat raot/vyöhykkeet pystytään yleensä tunnistamaan
digitaalisesta reikäkuvasta. Vettäjohtavien rakojen tunnistamisen helpottamiseksi on
sekä digitaalisen reikäkuvan että vedenjohtavuustulosten syvyys korjattava vastaamaan
näytesyvyyttä. Tavoiteltu korjaustarkkuus on 10 cm, joka on PFL-virtausmittaustuloksen suhteellinen syvyystarkkuus.
PFL-virtausmittaustulosten rakotietoihin yhdistämisen lisäksi 2 m pakkerivälillä ja 2
m:n siirroin mitattu HTU-mittausaineisto rei’istä OL-KR39, OL-KR40, OL-KR42 ja
OL-KR45 analysoitiin. HTU-mittausvälin syvyydessä esiintyvän epätarkkuuden
johdosta ainoastaan kairanreikien OL-KR39 ja OL-KR40 mittaustulokset pystyttiin
yhdistämään menestyksellisesti rakotietoihin. HTU-mittaussyvyysaineiston syvyystarkastus tehtiin näissä kahdessa kairanreiässä hyödyntämällä HTU-SPR-mittausaineiston
rinnalla geofysikaalisia SPR-mittaustuloksia ja PFL-SPR mittaustuloksia.
Avainsanat: Pohjavesi, raot, vettäjohtavat raot, pohjaveden virtaus, vedenjohtavuus.

PREFACE
This work has been carried out under contracts (9123-09, 9433-09, 9739-09) for Posiva
Oy. The contact persons have been Susanna Lindgren and Eeva Käpyaho at Posiva Oy
and Eveliina Tammisto and Jorma Palmén at Pöyry Finland Oy. Eveliina Tammisto,
Jorma Palmén and Henry Ahokas have integrated the hydraulic conductivity and
fracture orientation data. The report was drawn up by Jorma Palmén, Eveliina Tammisto
and Henry Ahokas.
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As part of the programme for the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel, Posiva Oy
investigates the prevailing hydrological conditions on Olkiluoto island. The hydraulic
properties of fractures which are further used in the radionuclide transport calculations
are of interest in groundwater flow modelling. Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m
test interval and 10 cm steps can be used for exact determination of the depth of
hydraulically conductive fractures. Together with digital drillhole images and fracture
data obtained from fracture database (FDB) including results of geological core
mapping, PFL provides possibilities to detect individual conductive fractures.
This work is a contribution of the work reported by Tammisto et al. (2009) for
drillholes OL-KR1–OL-KR40, OL-KR15B–KR20B, OL-KR22B–KR23B, OLKR25B, OL-KR27B, OL-KR29B, OL-KR31B, OL-KR33B, OL-KR37B and OLKR39B–KR40B and pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7.
In this work, PFL results are combined with fracture data obtained from FDB in
drillholes OL-KR41–OL-KR48, OL-KR41B–OL-KR45B, The hydraulically
conductive fractures of ONK-PH8–ONK-PH10 are also reported in this report.
Hydraulic testing unit (HTU) consists of a probe and inflatable packers to be lowered
into the borehole, a cable and a mobile trailer, which contains the cable winch, together
with data acquisition and control facilities. Water is injected under constant pressure
(typically 200 kPa) into a borehole section isolated by two inflatable packers. Absolute
pressure above the upper packer and below the lower packer is measured by a
downhole pressure transducer. A probe measures the pressure difference between the
measurement section and the borehole above the upper packer.
In addition to PFL results, Hydraulic Testing Unit (HTU) data measured by 2 m
section length and 2 m steps was studied at selected depths for holes OL-KR39, OLKR40, OL-KR42 and OL-KR45. Due to low HTU section depth accuracy the
conducting fractures were successfully correlated with FDB fractures only in drillholes
OL-KR39 and OL-KR40.
The main objective of the work was to identify the fractures, which correspond to the
flow peaks identified with the PFL and HTU methods and to collect basic information
about the occurrence, frequency and orientation of water bearing fractures. The
conductive fractures were first recognised from PFL and HTU data and digital drillhole
images, and then the fractures in the fracture database that correspond to the ones
picked from the digital drillhole images were identified. The combining was carried
out by matching depth, intersection angle, orientation and other fracture properties
(reported large aperture, visible flow in the image etc.). The hydraulically conductive
fractures/zones could be distinguished from the digital drillhole images in most cases.
An important phase of the work was the calibration of the depth of the image and the
flow logging with the sample length.
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Drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 (HTU), OL-KR41–OL-KR48, OL-KR41B–
KR45B are included in the study. The inclination of these drillholes ranges from 50 to
90 . Eight of the holes have been drilled towards north-northwest, four drillholes to
east-southeast, one drillhole to northeast and one to south. One drillhole (OL-KR48) is
vertical (see Figure 2-1 and Table 2-1). The drillhole diameter is 75.7 mm and the total
sample length of these drillholes is 7623.65 m. The hydraulically conductive fractures
of pilot holes ONK-PH8–ONK-PH10 which are dipping northwest are also reported in
this report (Figure 2-2 and Table 2-2). Total sample length of these three pilot holes is
480.56 m.

Figure 2-1. Surface map showing drillhole locations and surface projections of
drillhole trajectories.
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Figure 2-2. 3D-visualization showing the locations of the pilot holes in ONKALO.
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Table 2-1. Summary of KR-drillholes included in the study.
Drillhole
OL-KR39
(HTU)
OL-KR40
(HTU)
OL-KR41
(PFL)
OL-KR41B
(PFL)
OL-KR42
(PFL)
OL-KR42B
(PFL)
OL-KR43
(PFL)
OL-KR43B
(PFL)
OL-KR44
(PFL)
OL-KR44B
(PFL)
OL-KR45
(PFL)
OL-KR45B
(PFL)
OL-KR46
(PFL)
OL-KR47
(PFL)
OL-KR48
(PFL)

Diameter
(mm)

Azimuth
(degrees)

Inclination
(degrees)

Casing
(m)

Length
(m)

75.7

309.6

-65.4

40.03

502.97

75.7

270.3

-70.3

40.16

1030.00

75.7

269.7

-70.0

39.65

401.42

75.7

270.0

-68.9

5.2

45.60

75.7

269.0

-71.0

40.43

400.85

75.7

269.2

-69.9

5.2

45.00

75.7

357.3

-60.9

40.32

1000.26

75.7

359.5

-60.8

4.4

45.01

75.7

99.9

-61.2

40.21

900.47

75.7

98.1

-60.1

5.8

45.05

75.7

100.1

-59.3

39.95

1023.30

75.7

98.4

-59.9

3.75

44.75

75.7

180.0

-70.1

40.19

600.10

75.7

44.8

-54.8

41.4

1008.76

75.7

0.0

-90.0

20.12

530.11

Report
Niinimäki 2005b,
Hämäläinen 2007
Pussinen & Niinimäki 2006a,
Hämäläinen 2009 (in preparation)
Pussinen & Niinimäki 2006b,
Sockolnicki & Pöllänen 2008
Pussinen & Niinimäki 2006b,
Sockolnicki & Pöllänen 2008
Pussinen & Niinimäki 2006c,
Sockolnicki & Pöllänen 2008,
Hämäläinen 2009 (in preparation)
Pussinen & Niinimäki 2006c,
Sokolnicki & Pöllänen 2008
Niinimäki 2006,
Sockolnicki & Pöllänen 2008
Niinimäki 2006,
Sockolnicki & Pöllänen 2008
Pohjolainen 2007,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)
Pohjolainen 2007,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)
Toropainen 2007b,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation),
Hämäläinen 2009 (in preparation)
Toropainen 2007b,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)
Toropainen 2007a,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)
Toropainen 2007a,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)
Toropainen 2008,
Pöllänen 2009 (in preparation)

Table 2-2. Summary of pilot holes included in the study.
Pilot hole

Diameter
(mm)

Azimuth
(degrees)

Inclination
(degrees)

Casing
(m)

Length
(m)

Chainage interval

ONK-PH8

75.7

297.97

-5.8

0.70

150.29

3116 - 3266.29

ONK-PH9

75.7

-5.91

150.27

3263 - 3413

ONK-PH10

75.7

-5.7

180

3459 - 3639

298.12
300

Report
Karttunen et al.
2009a
Karttunen et al.
2009b, draft
Karttunen et al.
2010, draft

Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m test interval and 10 cm steps measured by
PRG-Tec can be used for exact determination of the depth of hydraulically conductive
fractures. PFL data and the corrections made are described in detail by Sokolnicki et al.
(2008), Pöllänen (2009), Karttunen et al. (2009a), Karttunen et al. (2009b) and
Karttunen et al. (2010). PFL measures the flow from the fractures into a drillhole or
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from a drillhole into the bedrock within the test section. The flow in the drillholes was
measured both with pumping and without pumping. The fracture transmissivity (T)
values are calculated based on these measurements. Pilot holes ONK-PH8–ONK-PH10
were measured with 0.5 m section length and 10 cm steps. These pilot holes are
completely below the groundwater level and there was a natural outflow from the open
pilot holes during the measurement. The fracture transmissivity values of these pilot
holes are calculated based on Thiem‟s or Dupuit‟s equation as described e.g. in Öhberg
et al. (2007a and 2007b) by using the elevation of groundwater level and the elevation
of the top of the pilot hole as the head difference. In drillholes, where several PFL
measurements have been carried out, the depths of the measurements have been
adjusted to obtain only one depth value for each fracture transmissivity result. The
fracture T values and depths along the drillholes are presented in Appendix 1 and an
example of the data from OL-KR42 and OL-KR42B in Figure 2-3.

The fracture orientation data used in this study are obtained from drillhole wall optical
imaging and core logging. The fracture data on the drillholes are based on fracture data
received from Posiva. The data files are presented in Appendix 2. The fracture data on
the pilot hole ONK-PH8 is reported by Karttunen et al. 2009a. Data for this study on
pilot holes ONK-PH9 and ONK-PH10 has been received from Posiva.

Drillhole wall imaging has been carried out using the BIP-imaging technique with
1 pixel/1º and a 1 mm length resolution, the OPTV technique with 1 pixel/0.5º and a
0.5 mm length resolution or the OBI40 technique with 1 pixel/0.5º and a 0.5 mm
length. The imaging techniques and reports are listed in Table 2-3.
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OL-KR42+B

-12

Casing 0-40.43 m, B 0-5.2 m

logT-Thiem

-11

-10

-9

-8

-7

-6

-5

-4

0

Borehole depth (m)

100

200

300

400

Flow 0.5/0.1m 13.14.9.2006 (2008-65)
Flow 2/0.25m 12.9.2006
(2008-65)
T2m 11.-12.9.2006
(2008-65)
FractureT 11.-14.9.2006
(2008-65)
T2m 31.8.-8.9.2006
(2008-65)
FractureT 31.8.-8.9.2006
(2008-65)
T2/0.25 5.-8.9.2006
(2008-65)
Section T 2.-9.1.2007
(2008-65)
Fracture T 2.-16.1.2007
(2008-65)
T2/0.25 8.-9.1.2007
(2008-65)
T0.5/0.1 9.-16.1.2007
(2008-65)
log T KR42
log T KR42B

Figure 2-3. Example of PFL data from drillholes OL-KR42 and OL-KR42B.
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Table 2-3. Imaging techniques in drillholes and pilot holes.
Drillhole
OL-KR39,
OL-KR40,
OL-KR41,
OL-KR41B,
OL-KR42,
OL-KR42B,
OL-KR43,
OL-KR43B,
OL-KR44,
OL-KR44B,
OL-KR45,
OL-KR45B,
OL-KR46,
OL-KR47,
OL-KR48,
ONK-PH8,
ONK-PH9,
ONK-PH10,

Imaging
technique
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40
OBI40

Report

Measured by

Tarvainen, 2006
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen, 2007
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Tarvainen & Heikkinen, 2008
Karttunen et al., 2009
Karttunen et al., 2009 in preparation
Karttunen et al., 2010 in preparation

SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY
SMOY

The FDB and PFL results have been correlated earlier in the KBS-3H project (Hellä et
al. 2006) in depth interval -300 – -700 m below sea level for drillholes OL-KR1–OLKR5, OL-KR7–OL-KR15, OL-KR19, OL-KR20 and OL-KR22. In drillholes OL-KR4
and OL-KR7–OL-KR10 the results of PFL have been combined with fracture data and
other rock properties as a pilot project (Hellä et al. 2004). In OL-KR14–OL-KR18 and
OL-KR15B–OL-KR18B PFL data have been combined with core fractures, but the
results have not been reported.
In the former report “Database for hydraulically conductive fractures” (Tammisto et al.
2009.) the results of PFL were combined with fracture data on drillholes OL-KR1–OLKR40, OL-KR15B–KR20B, OL-KR22B–KR23B, OL-KR25B, OL-KR27B, OLKR29B, OL-KR31B, OL-KR33B, OL-KR37B and OL-KR39B–KR40B and pilot
holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7.
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The results of PFL and HTU have been correlated to the fracture data obtained from
core logging. The conductive fractures are first recognised from the PFL data and
digital drillhole images, followed by identifying the fractures mapped from the
drillcore that correspond to the ones determined from the digital drillhole images.
A number of sources of a depth error were considered and assessed during the
correlation procedure. An error in drillhole image depth was verified (roughly linear,
maximum of 1 metre). A depth error appeared in the flow logging by PRG-TEC in
measurement series (varying, roughly linear, maximum some tens of centimetres).
Also HTU-section depth appeared to suffer from depth error (maximum of 1.4 m),
which was identified by comparing geophysical single point resistance (SPR) logging
data to the SPR-logging results received simultaneously with PFL and HTU
measurements. The depths in FDB data have been measured directly from the drill
core, which is taken as a reference depth. An error in the reported core fracture depth
was also considered as a possibility (this can be caused by failure in the reconstruction
order of the drill core pieces in core boxes), but such cases were neither found during
this nor the preceding correlation study.

The list of transmissive fracture depths calculated by PRG-Tec was readily available
for the drillholes OL-KR41-OL-KR48, OL-KR41B-OL-KR45B and pilot holes ONKPH8 - ONK-PH10. In drillholes, where several PFL measurements have been carried
out, the depths of conductive fractures in different measurements have mainly been
adjusted by PRG-Tec. The fracture T values and depths of the conductive fractures in
the drillholes are presented in Appendix 1. PFL measurements in the pilot holes are (to
be) reported by HTU measurements in the drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 are
reported by Hämäläinen (2007) and (2009, in preparation).

The brightness and contrast of the digital drillhole images were adjusted to optimize
fracture trace visibility and to make it possible to distinguish precise fracture traces in
the image. In many cases this was useful, as the identification of the same fracture
sequences in FDB and in the image traces made it possible to successfully determine
the precise depth error in the digital drillhole image. After the image depth error had
been determined, depth errors in the flowing feature were investigated by checking the
depth difference between transmissive fractures in PFL data and potential flowing
fractures in the digital drillhole image (taking into account the possible 10 cm depth
accuracy resulting from the movement step of the instrument flow guides between
neighbouring measurements).
For the combination work, a WellCAD file was compiled for each drillhole presenting
the fracture transmissivity values from HTU and PFL measurements, the fractures
mapped from the core sample (FDB) and the digital drillhole images (see Figure 3-1).
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The conductive fractures were recognised in the images primarily on the basis of the
openness of the fractures or a visible flow in the image (see Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3).
In most of the cases no tails of flow were visible in the image although flow was
measured at the same depth. The flow in the image can only be observed when some
material flows into the drillhole from a fracture and the colour of the flowing material
differs from the background. Outflow cannot be observed. When no flow was visible in
the image, the conductive fractures were recognised in the image on the basis of
matching depth and openness of fractures. The identification of the FDB fracture
corresponding to the one picked from the image was carried out based on matching the
depth, the intersection angle, the orientation and other fracture properties.
For depth correction the neighbouring observations of strongly indicative correlation
between a transmissivity indication and a fracture in the digital drillhole image
(sometimes with a flow-tail) were extensively utilised to search for corresponding
conductive fractures at the right depth in each data set. Accordingly, the depth
difference between the core fractures and the associated transmissivity indications
were systematically monitored during the workflow. The depth difference is a
subtraction between two roughly linear parameters (two depth values) and should
therefore show rather linear behaviour. Nonlinear unconformities of this sublinear
parameter were therefore restudied in detail to verify correct fracture associations. One
possible cause of nonlinear behaviour may be derived from some occasional
ambiguous depths measured for undulating or low alpha angle (angle between fracture
and drillhole) fractures.
The reliability of conductive fracture recognition in the digital drillhole image was
classified according to the following principles:
Certain
Clear tails of inflow (flow tail) from a fracture to the drillhole or a
clearly distinguishable (partly) open fracture is visible in the image at
the depth of the measured flow (Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3). All open
fractures in the image are not conductive and sometimes a tight
fracture in the image can be the conductive one.
Uncertain
Fracture(s) are seen in the image, but it is difficult to distinguish a
single conductive fracture due to the large number of fractures, depth
errors or because only tight fractures are present or no tails of flow are
visible in the image (Figure 3-4). In these cases the most probable
conductive fracture was chosen, but other potentially conductive
fractures are also listed in the comment column in Appendix 2. Some
uncertainty may also be due to the lack of fracture orientation in FDB
data. Then fracture orientation in the image can not be used for
correlation.
In some cases although flow was measured, no detectable fractures existed in the
image. In a few cases, clear signs of flow were visible in the image, but no flow was
observed in the PFL measurement. In these cases, the flow is probably under the
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detection limit of PFL and HTU transmissivity can be correlated to these features
whenever a reference data set is available for reliable depth matching of HTU section
depths. There were also 51 cases, where flow was measured and visible fractures were
found in the image but there were no fractures in FDB data. Figure 3-5, Figure 3-6 and
Figure 3-7 show examples of different situations occurring in the image.
For 64 PFL fracture transmissivity indications of a total of 690 a matching fracture in
FDB was not found. These fractures were investigated in the digital drillhole image,
where 51 new fractures could be obtained and correlated with a fracture T indication
depth and a fracture in FDB. The orientation of these 51 fractures can later be
measured from the images and appended to the set of other correlated transmissive
fractures in the future. The rest of the fracture transmissivity indications (13 of 64)
remained unresolved.
In addition to 51 fractures newly found from the image, 67 conductive fractures with
an associated core fracture still lacked their apparent orientation information in FDB.
Some of the orientations of the fractures were in vertical drillhole and they were
initially not measured from the core since the core could not be oriented. The apparent
orientation of the fractures could be systematically determined in the digital drillhole
image and increased the number of the samples (in the rather sparse set) of oriented
conductive fractures by over 10 %.
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Figure 3-1. Conductive fractures were recognised in PFL results, FDB and digital
drillhole images (OL-KR22).
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Figure 3-2. A certain conductive fracture (OL-KR9). Clear tails of inflow from a
fracture to the drillhole. Conductive fractures according to FDB are shown in the
‘Cond. fractures’ column in blue.
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Figure 3-3. A certain conductive fracture (OL-KR28). Open fracture marked with red
arrows in the image, PFL and core logging. Conductive fractures according to FDB
are shown in the ‘Cond. fractures’ column in blue.
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Figure 3-4. An uncertain conductive fracture (OL-KR34). The the conductive fracture
could be related to any of the fractures marked with red arrows in the image.
Conductive fractures according to FDB are shown in the ‘Cond. fractures’ column in
blue.
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Figure 3-5. A flow peak (red circle) in PFL data at 30.70 m in OL-KR34, but no
fractures in the image or FDB.
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Figure 3-6. Several flow tails in the image in OL-KR28 at depth 47.2-47.5 m, but only
one flow peak in PFL measurement at 47.5 m.
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Figure 3-7. A clear fracture in the image at depth 13.40 m (OL-KR14) and a flow
peak in PFL measurement (red arrows), but no matching fracture in FDB. The
fractures at depth 13.60 m can be seen in the image below the red arrow (blue
arrows).
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Appendix 2 contains a list of hydraulically conductive fractures in the drillholes and
their properties with comments concerning their recognition and correlation. A total of
690 flow peaks (fracture T results) were observed in the 16 drillholes and 677 flow
peaks were connected to FDB fractures. For 64 transmissivity indications a matching
fracture from FDB was not found (neither from the image nor from the FDB). These
transmissivity indication depths were checked in the digital drillhole images and 51
new fractures, which were visible in the image but not included into FDB, were
connected with flow peaks. These fractures are presented in Appendix 3. The
conductive fractures of the pilot holes are presented in Appendix 4. A total of 98 flow
peaks were observed in three pilot holes and 91 of them were connected to reported
fractures in FDB.
Table 4-1 summarises the PFL and HTU correlation results per drillhole and the PFL
correlation results per pilot hole. Figure 4-1 presents the cumulative distribution of the
transmissivity values.
Table 4-1. Summary of hydraulically conductive oriented fractures in surface based
drillholes OL-KR39–OL-KR48, OL-KR41B-OL-KR45B and pilot holes ONK-PH8–
ONK-PH10.
Conductive KR39
fractures in
PFL
39
HTU
Depth intervals
PFL start
PFL end
Length
299
HTU start
499
HTU end
200
Length

KR40

Conductive
fractures in
PFL
Depth interval
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Figure 4-1. Cumulative distribution of correlated PFL and HTU transmissivity data
in drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 (HTU) and OL-KR41 − OL-KR48, OL-KR41B
− OL-KR45B (PFL) and in the pilot holes ONK-PH8 − ONK-PH10 (PFL).
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The correlation procedure is described in detail in Chapter 3. The interpreted
transmissivity measurement results (PFL and HTU listed in Appendix 1) were
correlated with fractures reported in the drill cores (listed in Table 4-1) by using digital
drillhole images (listed in Table 2-3).
In the correlation procedure each transmissivity indication depth was carefully studied
in the digital drillhole image to find an explaining fracture. Where such a fracture was
found, an associative link was formed between the fracture and the transmissivity
indication.
The collected 689 oriented conductive fractures and 7230 non-conductive fractures
attached with apparent orientation information measured from the core and from the
digital drillhole images (Figure 4-2) form an orientation data set which was analysed in
2 different types of subsets. The data was divided into subsets by depth (Figure 45…4-11) and fracture transmissivity (Figures 4-12…4-17).
Pole concentrations were calculated in all stereograms with a 1% area coverage on
equal angle projection (Fisher net) and the resulting isodensity contours were presented
on equal area projection (Schmidt net).
Terzaghi correction (after Terzaghi 1965) was applied to each stereogram with an 8
degree minimum bias angle (this defines maximum correction coefficient value 7.18).
The Terzaghi-corrected Fisher concentration scale was divided roughly into 20
equidistant intervals to optimise the dynamic range of the image. These constants were
chosen to facilitate further comparison between the resulting images and the
corresponding images in the GeoDFN report (Holmén & al. 2009).
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Figure 4-2. Fisher concentrations of all correlated conductive fractures (both PFL
and HTU) (above) and non- conductive fractures (below) on stereographic equal area
projection (Schmidt net).
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The correlated conductive fractures bearing orientation information were divided into 7
subsets according to depth from the current mean sea level. Each of the 7 depth
intervals is presented in two consequent stereograms: 150 conductive and 736 nonconductive fractures in the depth interval from the top to 50 m (Figure 4-3), 139
conductive and 834 non-conductive fractures in the depth interval from 50 to 100 m
(Figure 4-4), 75 conductive and 604 non-conductive fractures in the depth interval
from 100 to 150 m (Figure 4-5), 52 conductive and 761 non-conductive fractures in the
depth interval from 150 to 200 m (Figure 4-6), 81 conductive and 975 non-conductive
fractures in the depth interval from 200 to 300 m (Figure 4-7), 122 conductive and 633

Figure 4-3. Fisher concentrations of correlated conductive fractures (above) and nonconductive fractures (below) at a depth of less than 50 metres on stereographic equal
area projection.
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non-conductive fractures in the depth interval from 300 to 400 m (Figure 4-8) and 70
conductive and 2687 non-conductive fractures at a depth over 400 m (Figure 4-9).

Figure 4-4. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures on stereographic equal area
projection (above) and Fisher concentrations of non-conductive fractures (below) at a
depth of between 50 and 100 metres on stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-5. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures on stereographic equal area
projection (above) and Fisher concentrations of non-conductive fractures (below) at a
depth between 100 and 150 metres on stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-6. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures on stereographic equal area
projection (above) and Fisher concentrations of non-conductive fractures (below) at a
depth between 150 and 200 metres on stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-7. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures on stereographic equal area
projection (above) and Fisher concentrations of non-conductive fractures (below) at a
depth between 200 and 300 metres on stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-8. Fisher concentrations of correlated conductive fractures (above) and
non-conductive fractures (below) at a depth between 300 and 400 metres on
stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-9. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures on stereographic equal area
projection (above) and Fisher concentrations of non-conductive fractures (below) at a
depth of more than 400 metres on stereographic equal area projection.
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Conductive fractures were divided into 6 subsets according to their transmissivity.
Each of the 6 subsets is presented in a stereogram: 24 fractures with T > 10-6 m2/s
(Figure 4-10), 60 fractures with 10-6 m2/s > T > 10-7 m2/s (Figure 4-11), 139 fractures

Figure 4-10. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures with transmissivity higher
than 10-6 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.

Figure 4-11. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures with transmissivity between
10-7 m2/s and 10-6 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.
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with 10-7 m2/s > T > 10-8 m2/s (Figure 4-12), 249 fractures with 10-8 m2/s > T > 10-9 m2/s
(Figure 4-13), 146 fractures with 10-9 m2/s > T > 10-10 m2/s (Figure 4-14) and 59
fractures with T < 10-10 m2/s (Figure 4-15).

Figure 4-12. Fisher concentrations of correlated conductive fractures with
transmissivity between10-8 m2/s and 10-7 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.

Figure 4-13. Fisher concentrations of correlated conductive fractures with
transmissivity between10-9 m2/s and 10-8 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.
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Figure 4-14. Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures with transmissivity
between10-10 m2/s and 10-9 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.

Figure 4-15 Pole plot of correlated conductive fractures with transmissivity less than
10-10 m2/s on stereographic equal area projection.
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The determination of low transmissive fractures is based on HTU-data (constant head
double packer test) reported in the original field reports of HTU loggings (Hämäläinen
2007, Hämäläinen 2009) and on combining the transmissive HTU-depth sections with
fractures in OBI-images and geological core logging. The anomalous HTU
intersections were matched with visible open fractures, and fractures otherwise
appearing conductive in OBI-images.
Further detailed inspection of geophysical single point resistance (SPR) data against
PFL-SPR- and HTU-SPR-logging in OL-KR40 revealed the sublinear trend of depth
difference in each data set. According to the results, the depth difference between HTU
and geophysical logging data in OL-KR40 was 68 cm at the smallest and 139 cm at the
most. In the same SPR-reference points the PFL-data appeared to have a smaller depth
difference to the geophysical SPR-logging data than HTU-based SPR did.
A study of HTU-data was carried out for drillholes OL-KR39 (depth section 299 −
499 m), OL-KR40 (depth section 299 − 701 m), OL-KR42 (depth section 298 − 398
m) and OL-KR45 (depth section 299 − 601 m). HTU-data was studied for sections
between the depth range of 300 − 700 m due to availability of HTU-data and drillhole
image.
Due to the low depth accuracy and implicated poor reliability of the 2-m test section
depth and the varying quality of the OBI-images, the transmissivity fracture correlation
could only be obtained reliably from the two drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40.
Additionally it was noticed, that the SPR-logging results and PFL-logging results can
be applied to determine the appropriate depth correction equation for HTU-section
depths.
131 low transmissive fractures were correlated in the analysis between HTU-data,
PFL-data, OBI-images and core fractures in FDB.
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Initially four drillholes, OL-KR39, OL-KR40, OL-KR42 and OL-KR45, were selected
to correlation between HTU-transmissivity and FDB-fractures due to the availability
and quality of data and digital drillhole images from these drillholes.
For achieving an accurate correlation between transmissivity values acquired from the
HTU-logging and FDB fracture depths, the depth matching was first performed for the
data in chosen drillholes. Comparison between 3 separate single point resistance
logging data sets from drillhole OL-KR40; geophysical SPR-SPR, PFL-SPR- and
HTU-SPR-logging data revealed a systematic depth difference between these data sets
(Figure 5-1). These SPR-depths can be presumed to represent the corresponding depths
of HTU sections and depths of PFL anomalies. Accordingly the geophysical SPRlogging depth (Tarvainen, A.M. 2007) is the most accurate of the three SPR data sets
in drillhole OL-KR40. 21 corresponding SPR peak depths were picked up from each
data set and a linear equation for depth correction was formulated based on their depth
difference (Figure 5-2). The resulting equation was used to correct the HTU-section
depths in OL-KR40 depth matching before the actual correlation procedure. Analogical
drillhole specific depth correction equation needs to be formulated separately for each
of the boreholes before the correlation work. PFL-fractures can also be used in HTU
depth correction, but unfortunately they provide only minor data in depth between
300–700 m.

Figure 5-1. An example of depth differences in 3 separate sets of single point
resistance (SPR) logging data (geophysical logging in red, PFL-based in blue and
green, and HTU-based in orange) in the drillhole OL-KR40. Three corresponding
peaks are visible in each of the three data sets.
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Figure 5-2. Depth differences in single point resistance (SPR) logging data in the
drillhole OL-KR40, the according linear correction trend lines and their equations.
Accurate depth matching for drillhole OL-KR39 appeared to be more demanding than
for OL-KR40, since no SPR-measurement was performed during the HTUmeasurement campaign. When comparing the PFL-transmissivities to corresponding
HTU-transmissivities in drillholes OL-KR39, OL-KR28, OL-KR27, OL-KR22, OLKR15 and OL-KR14, the depth differences between these two data sets were revealed
in each drillhole (Figure 5-3). The transmissivity values of two different loggings
correlate rather well, but PFL-transmissivity peaks (Väisäsvaara et al. 2008a,
Väisäsvaara et al. 2008b, Pöllänen et al. 2001a, Pöllänen et al. 2002b, Pöllänen et
al.2005a, Pöllänen et al. 2005b, Pöllänen et al. 2006) appear to be located
systematically at higher level in the drillhole than corresponding HTU depth sections.
When applying the correction equation y = -0.0004x - 0.6358 (which was used for
depth correction in the drillhole OL-KR40) in the drillhole OL-KR39, all visible open
fractures in the image were relocated inside the transmissive HTU depth sections. This
was presumed to be evidence strong enough to indicate, that HTU-depth matching is
performed adequately in the drillhole OL-KR39.
After the depth matching the actual correlation procedure was started by identifying
the visible open fractures from the image in such depths, where HTU-transmissivity
was higher than 10-12 m2/s. The orientation of each of the fractures was measured in
WellCAD utility. The primary motive in mapping was to find one or more explaining
features from the image for each HTU-section, and the depth sections without HTUtransmissivity were excluded from the mapping. When more than one feature was
mapped inside one HTU-section, an attribute number was attached to each correlated
fracture to indicate the number of conductive fractures inside the same specified HTUdepth section. This method allows the transmissivities later to be divided by the
number of conductive fractures in the same depth section to retain total transmissivity
of each HTU-section.
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Figure 5-3. Comparison between PFL- and HTU transmissivities/section depths in
boreholes OL-KR39, OL-KR28, OL-KR27, OL-KR22, OL-KR15 and OL-KR14. Most
of the PFL-transmissivities are located above the corresponding HTU sections or in
the upper part of the corresponding section, which indicates a depth difference
between the two data sets.
After mapping the fractures with their orientations and other attributes from drillholes
OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 were matched to HTU-transmissivity values and then
matched with FDB-fractures in MS Excel. Cumulative distributions of HTU-based
correlated fracture transmissivities in drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 are presented
Figure 5-4. Orientations of HTU-based and PFL- based conductive fractures were
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plotted on stereograms (Figure 5-5). Correlated Fractures and their orientations were
also mapped from the drillholes OL-KR42 and OL-KR45, but when the inaccuracy of
HTU-section depth became known, these two sets were excluded from the correlation.
Recommendations to make accurate HTU-section depth matching possible in the
future HTU-measurement campaigns and correlation works are given in the
conclusions.
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Figure 5-4. Cumulative distributions of HTU-based fracture transmissivities of
conductive fractures in drillholes OL-KR39 (above) and OL-KR40 (below).
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Figure 5-5. Fisher concentrations of 131 correlated conductive fractures using HTU
in drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40 (above) and 558 conductive fractures using
PFL in drillholes OL-KR41-OL-KR48, OL-KR41B-OL-KR45B and in the pilot holes
ONK-PH8-ONK-PH10 (below).
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A reliable value of transmissivity was determined for several fractures by interpreting
PFL-flow curves together with OBI-images. In some cases the determination of
transmissivity was unambiguous. Very often the more conductive fracture(s) mask the
less conductive fractures but the fractures can be detected as visible open fractures in
the OBI-image. For HTU data the 2-m section length is often too long for an
unambiguous determination of single transmissive fractures and in such cases a
number of candidates for a transmissive fracture was recorded and the number was
attached as an attribute to each of the fractures. The quality of OBI-images affects the
search for low conductive HTU fractures a lot.
In preceding correlation work Tammisto et al. 2009 only 10 fractures were correlated
to transmissive fractures in depth interval 300-700 m in boreholes OL-KR39 and OLKR40. In this study 131 HTU indicated transmissivities were correlated to FDB
fractures in these two drillholes. Cumulative distributions of HTU-based fracture
transmissivities and PFL-based transmissivities are presented in Figure 5-6.
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Figure 5-6. Cumulative distributions of PFL-transmissivities in drillholes OLKR39 299-499 m) and OL-KR40 (299-701 m) (blue) and HTU-correlated conductive
fractures in the same drillholes and depth sections (purple). Corresponding correlated
PFL- and HTU-transmissivities are marked with similar pole and color.
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There are several uncertainties related to PFL, HTU and FDB fracture data and their
correlation. The uncertainties are discussed in this chapter.

Matching the depth of the different data sets is a mandatory precondition for the
recognition of hydraulically conductive fractures. The PFL, FDB and drillhole imaging
methods each suffer from depth errors. Core samples may not always have been resampled correctly, for example due to core loss or broken sections. In the flow logging
and drillhole wall imaging techniques the main cause of depth inaccuracy is the
stretching of the logging cable, which is depth dependent. Stepwise depth errors occur,
if the equipment occasionally gets stuck in the drillhole. Otherwise the error should be
linear. In spite of the depth corrections, depth errors still remain.
The digital drillhole image depth was checked by comparing the depths of some open
or wide fractures or fractured zones between the image and FDB data. The digital
drillhole images were already quite well calibrated to the core sample depth as a result
of previous works. The common depth difference between the core data and the image
was ±0.10 m and the maximum depth difference was -1 m along a single drillhole
length.
The PFL depth was in most cases calibrated by comparing the depth with the digital
drillhole image and checking that the distances between the flowing points remained
constant in both measurements. Depth errors were controlled by plotting the depth
difference between the methods as a function of depth and any values clearly outside
the general trend were checked separately. The depth error of the methods is reported
in Appendix 2, column „Depth difference‟.
The HTU-section depth suffers from inaccuracy, which can be revealed by
investigating single point resistance logging acquired both with the HTU-device and
the one measured in geophysical drillhole logging. By comparing signal peaks
indicating conductors in the acquired SPR-data to the same peaks in the geophysical
SPR-logging data, an appropriate depth correction can be defined for HTU-data for
each drillhole. The quality of depth matching is in important role in HTU-correlation
procedure. For example a 139 cm depth error in 2 m long depth section data
contributes only 30 % probability for the transmissivity correlation to match with the
correct fracture in the digital drillhole image.

Flow logging measurements have been performed at 10 cm depth intervals, the
measured section being 0.5 m. A flowing fracture is seen as a 0.5 m long transmissive
anomaly in the results and the fracture is located within the last 10 cm of this anomaly.
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In some cases the edges of the conductive sections are a bit blurred, which makes the
determination of depth difficult. Cases where several overlapping conductive intervals
exist in the same measurement section are also somewhat problematic. The more
conductive fracture(s) often mask the less conductive fractures. The achievable relative
depth accuracy in the measurement is therefore ±10 cm. The absolute depth error in the
measurement must be determined and corrected separately.
The transmissivity indications appeared sometimes uncertain. In such cases the fracture
T value is marked as “uncertain” in the results and in Appendix 1. The lower
measurement limit of the flow rate is 30 ml/h. Depending on drillhole conditions, this
limit may not always prevail. Examples of disturbing conditions include a rough
drillhole wall, floating particles in drillhole water such as drilling debris or clay, gas
bubbles in the water and high flow rates along the drillhole. The upper measurement
limit of the flow rate is 300 000 ml/h. It is assumed that flow can reliably be detected
between the upper and lower theoretical limits in favourable drillhole conditions. Real
flows are registered correctly if they are approximately ten times greater than the noise
(Pöllänen 2006). The lowest flow rate interpreted from the PFL-results is 9 ml/h from
ONK-PH10.
Flow can only be observed in the images when some material flows into the drillhole
from a fracture. Sometimes it is difficult to discern if the flow actually comes from the
fracture or if it is just remnants of drilling debris on the drillhole wall. Outflow cannot
be seen from the images. In most cases no flow tails were visible in the image.
Transmissivity indications often occur at a fractured zone, where the detection of a
single conductive fracture is difficult. In fractured zones several possibly conductive
fractures were listed. These fractures were often connected to each other. Sometimes,
when the flow log only showed one conductive point, there were many fractures with a
visible flow tail in the image. In some cases there were many fractures but none of
them were open or partly open and no flow was visible in the image. In these cases the
fracture(s) with the best matching depth was picked and reported as uncertain.
Combining FDB fractures to those observed in the digital drillhole images was found
to be rather difficult and time-consuming. This was especially true for intervals with
frequent fracturing, where there are several alternative conductive fracture candidates
or even several conductive fractures. On the other hand, when fracturing is sparse, the
correlation is straightforward and also reliable. The correlation work will be easier in
the future when the fracture depth in the digital drillhole image is reported in FDB.
The depth accuracy is in an exceptionally important role in HTU-correlation
procedure. A 1-2 meter depth error would strongly question the reliability of the
correlation results. This can be avoided only with high precision depth matching for
example by using SPR-logging data from HTU- and geophysical logging. Where such
data is not be available, comparison between SPR-data from PFL- and HTU-logging
can be found useful, as depth appears to be more accurate in PFL-fractures than in
HTU-sections. The well matched highly conductive PFL-fractures can be used to
connect the HTU section depths by matching the PFL anomalies with conductive HTU
sections. However, the HTU-SPR-logging offers more detailed depth correction (where
it is available) with a number of reference points also between conductive fractures.
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Single hydraulically conductive fractures can be identified using PFL measurements
(with a 0.5 m test section and 0.1 m steps) and digital drillhole images. The fractures
observed in the image can be correlated with the fractures observed in the core sample.
A precondition is to calibrate the depth of the PFL results and digital drillhole images
to the sample length with reasonable accuracy (appr. ±10 cm).
Flow tails can only be seen in the image if the flow happens from the fracture into the
drillhole. In most of the conductive intervals flow tails were not visible in the image
and the fracture(s) most probable to conduct flow were picked. The corresponding
fractures mapped from the core sample were found by matching the depth, the
intersection angle and other fracture properties (reported large aperture or thickness
etc.). The depth difference between the core fractures and the associated transmissivity
indications was systematically monitored.
When reported flow peaks were matched with digital drillhole images, several visible
open fractures not reported as transmissive were found in the OBI-images. Very often
the more conductive fracture(s) mask the less conductive fractures in PFL data, but the
fractures can be found as visible open fractures in the OBI-images. These fractures can
be assumed to be at least locally and conditionally conductive due to the observed
fracture aperture. In the analysis of correlation between HTU-data and OBI-images
some low transmissive fractures were identified but due to the depth accuracy the
reliability is questionable without good depth matching of the 2 m test section depths
of HTU measurements. Because of the depth inaccuracy, only two of the chosen 4
drillholes were correlated in this report. The more detailed interpretation of PFL-data
and low conductivity fractures in the HTU-data, although a time-consuming task, can
expand the database for the typical rock surrounding deposition holes. Therefore it can
also be used for characterisation of near field flow and transport properties.
The main new information obtained in this study is the identification of conductive
fractures in FDB data. Especially the orientations for these hydraulic conductive
fractures has been achieved and appended to FDB. This information enables further
studies of the geological character of the conductive fractures. The data set can also be
used for compilation of the Hydro-DFN (discrete fracture network). The dominant
orientation of the fractures in Olkiluoto drillholes appears to be sub-horizontal,
whereas one dominant overall orientation of the conductive fractures cannot be
defined.
In the future conductive fractures could be identified at the same time as the fractures
are logged and oriented from a core sample, although the correlation of FDB fractures
and T-values will in any case be easier in the future as fracture depths in OBI images
will be reported in FDB data. The combination and correlation of hydraulically
conductive fractures in pilot holes with tunnel data will be the next phase in the
analysis. Extensive geological data e.g. on long fractures on tunnel walls have been
mapped and an analysis would provide valuable information on fracture length
distribution and probably also on the orientation of fractures.
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Based on experience from another site, the acoustic televiewer image was found to be
much more indicative for fracture openness than traditional optical drillhole image.
Due to very good correlation results it is highly recommended, that acoustic televiewer
(ABI) image would be used in fracture conductivity correlation work. ABI amplitude
image gives an order of magnitude more reliable information in assessing the fracture
aperture and conductivity than optical image (OBI) can give. ABI image would be
especially useful in the sections, where dense fracturing has broken the core sample
into a non reconstructable condition. Combining SPR depth corrected HTU
transmissivity results with ABI image would presumably give useful information on
low conductive fractures, which normally stay below the detection limit of PFL
measurements by their transmissivity and which are difficult to determine from the
digital optical drillhole image.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Fracture T depths and results in drillholes
Appendix 2. FDB fractures and conductive fractures in drillholes
Appendix 3. Conductive fractures visible in the image but not in FDB list
Appendix 4. Conductive fractures in pilot holes ONK-PH8–ONK-PH10
Appendix 5. HTU-based transmissivities of conductive fractures in drillholes OL-KR39
and OL-KR40
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This Appendix lists fracture T values and depths along the drillhole. In most drillholes
several PFL measurements have been carried out and more than one T-value are
available at the same depth. In drillholes, where several PFL measurements have been
carried out, the maximum and minimum fractures T-values are calculated.
Depth
Fracture T
MIN
MAX
LogMax
PFL comment
Comment

Depth of the conductive fracture in PFL measurement
Fracture T results from PFL measurements, date and report of
measurements
Minimum fracture T result in PFL measurements
Maximum fracture T result in PFL measurements
Log maximum T
Comment on PFL results
Comment on combination of PFL result and FDB fractures
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In this Appendix conductive fractures have been added to FDB-files.
FDB fields:
Field

DIR
DIP

Description
Drill core identification code
Location of the observation point or upper end of the
observation zone measured as metres of drilling length
Lower end (drilling) of an observation measured as metres of
drilling length
The angle between the average fracture plane direction and
normal of drilling direction. Measured from the sample.
Fracture beta angle, dip direction in the drillhole coordinate
system, from bottom line (0 deg) to clockwise, measured from
the sample
Fracture dip direction from north (0 deg) to clockwise,
measured from the sample
Fracture dip, horizontal = 0 deg, measured from the sample
Angle between the fracture and the drillhole (0=parallel to
drillhole), measured by drillhole imagery
Fracture beta angle, dip direction in the drillhole coordinate
system, from bottom line (0 deg) clockwise, measured by
drillhole imagery
Fracture dip direction from north (0 deg) clockwise, measured
by drill hole imagery
Fracture dip, horizontal = 0 deg, measured by drillhole imagery

FRACTURE_TYPE

Technical type of the fracture

FRACTURE_SHAPE

Fracture face shape

FRACTURE_ROUGHNESS
LITHOLOGY

Fracture face roughness
Country rock or lithological environment of the fracture
Hydraulic conductivity of the fracture, based on flow-log
measurements, drill core logging, and drillhole imagery, 1 =
conductive.

HOLE_ID
M_FROM
M_TO
ALPHA_CORE

BETA_CORE
DIR_CORE
DIP_CORE
ALPHA

BETA

HYDR_CONDUCTIVITY

General geological type of a fracture/shear or fracture
GENERAL_GEOL_FRACTURE_TYPE zone/shear zone
GEOL_TYPE_OF_FRACTURE
CARBONATE_AREA%

Geological type of a fissure, fracture wall or totally filled veins
Percentage of carbonate fracture mineral coating area from the
whole fracture area

CARBONATE_THICKNESS_MM

Thickness of carbonate fracture mineral coating

TYPE_OF_CARBONATE_COATING
CALCITE

Type of carbonate fracture mineral coating
Observation of calcite in the fracture filling, related to carbonate
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Field

SULPHIDE_AREA%

Description
fields
Observation of dolomite in the fracture filling, related to
carbonate fields
Percentage of area of sulphide fracture mineral coating from
the whole fracture area

SULPHIDE_THICKNESS_MM

Thickness of sulphide fracture mineral coating

TYPE_OF_SULPHIDE_COATING

CLAY_AREA%

Type of sulphide fracture mineral coating
Observation of chalcopyrite in the fracture filling, related to
sulphide fields
Observation of molybdenite in the fracture filling, related to
sulphide fields
Observation of pyrrhotite in the fracture filling, related to
sulphide fields
Observation of pyrite in the fracture filling, related to sulphide
fields
Percentage of area of clay mineral coating from the whole
fracture area

CLAY_THICKNESS_MM

Thickness of clay mineral coating

TYPE_OF_CLAY_COATING
ILLITE

Type of clay mineral fracture coating
Observation of illite in the fracture filling, related to clay fields
Observation of kaolinite in the fracture filling, related to clay
fields
Observation of montmorillonite in the fracture filling, related to
clay fields
Observation of smectite in the fracture filling, related to clay
fields
Observation of the unidentified clay mineral in the fracture
filling, related to clay fields
Observation of nakrite in the fracture filling, related to clay fields

DOLOMITE

CHALCOPYRITE
MOLYBDENITE
PYRRHOTITE
PYRITE

KAOLINITE
MONTMORILLONITE
SMECTITE
CLAY
NAKRITE
CLAY_COLOUR
CLAY2_AREA%

Colour of clay mineral mass
Percentage of area of the latest, loose clay mineral (clay2)
coating from the whole fracture area

CLAY2_THICKNESS_MM

Thickness of clay2 mineral coating

TYPE_OF_CLAY2_COATING

Type of clay2 mineral fracture coating

CLAY2_COLOUR
QUARTZ
GRAPHITE
CHLORITE
SERICITE

Color of clay2 mineral mass
Observation of quartz in the fracture filling
Observation of graphite in the fracture filling
Observation of chlorite in the fracture filling
Observation of sericite in the fracture filling

BLACK_PIGMENT
CORROSION

Observation of black pigment in the fracture filling
Observation of corrosion in the fracture filling
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Field

Description

MINERAL_DESCRIPTION

Additional filling mineral description

KINEMATICS_TREND
KINEMATICS_PLUNGE

Slip direction; direction of the fault slip line.
Plunge of the fault slip line.

KINEMATICS_SENSE
KINEMATICS_CERTAINTY

Sense of shear
Certainty of the parameters dealing with fault kinematics
Description of the indicators utilized in the determination of fault
kinematics
Source of azimuth and dip values utilized during measurements
and determinations of parameters of fault kinematics
Remarks

KINEMATICS_DESCRIPTION
KINEMATICS_SOURCE
KINEMATICS_REMARKS

FDB abbreviations:
ABBREVIATION
op
ti
fi
fisl
grfi
clfi
plan
irre
curv
roug
srou
smooth
CRUSH
DGN
GRF
MDB
MFG
MGN
PGR
QGN
SGN
TGG
VGN
UNK
HWD
HWU
DEX
SIN
fw
fz

EXPLANATION
open, rusty/limonite covering
tight, no filling material
filled
filled slickenside
grain filled
clay filled
planar
irregular
curved
rough; JRC 15-20
semirough; JRC 7-14
smooth; JRC 0-6
crushed rock
diatexitic gneiss
graphite seam
diabase
mafic gneiss
mica gneiss
pegmatitic granite
quartz gneiss
stromatic gneiss
tonalitic granodioritic granitic gneiss
veined gneiss
Kinematic sense undeterminable (0)
Normal fault, hanging wall down ( 2)
Reverse fault, hanging wall up (1)
Dextral (right hand) horizontal movement (3)
Sinistral (left hand) horizontal movement (4)
fracture zone in penetratively altered/weathered host rock/rock environment
fracture zone or crushed rock. Host rock/parent rock is not weathered or
altered
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ABBREVIATION
hd
kt
pf
sf
ss
sz

EXPLANATION
hair dyke
break
paleofracture/ fracture filled with a hard, dense mineral infill
single fracture
single/individual fault/shear
fault zone; zone of multiple subparallel faults of unknown age and origin

c
f
h
j

curved, wavy or undulating fracture wall without sharp edges.
fracture, totally filled with soft materials, eg. clay minerals.
slickenside, a polished and often smoothly striated surface of brittle fault.
dyke or paleofracture filled with hard, cohesive materials, eg. quartz or
carbonates.
breakage, a surface with sharp edges and cleaved mineral faces.
unknown infill
planar fracture wall
weathered fracture wall
gauzy
flaky
loose
powder
hard, crystalline infill
patchy
crumb like
idiomorphic crystal
nest
point
plating
soap like
monotonous layer
waxy
network
albite
analcime
biotite
calcite
chalcopyrite
dolomite
epidote
phlogopite
graphite
gismondite
hydrobiotite
hematite
illite
kaolinite
chlorite
K-feldspar
quartz
laumontite
molybdenite

m
q
t
w
Ha
Hi
It
Ja
Kt
Lk
Mu
Or
Pe
Pi
Si
Sp
Tk
Va
Vk
AB
AN
BT
CC
CU
DO
EP
FG
GR
GS
HB
HE
IL
KA
KL
KM
KV
LM
MH
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ABBREVIATION
MK
MO
MP
MS
MU
NA
PA
PB
SK
SM
SR
SV
VM
ZN
vaa
tum
Ha
Ke
Mu
Pu
Ru
Si
Va
Vi

EXPLANATION
pyrrhotite
montmorillonite
black pigment
feldspar
muscovite
nakrite
palygorsgite
galena
pyrite
smectite
sericite
clay mineral
vermikulite
sphalerite
light colour
dark colour
grey
yellow
black
red
brown
blue
white
green

Conductive fractures:
PRG-Tec depth

Depth of conductive fracture in PFL data

T min

Minimum fracture T result in PFL measurements

T max

Maximum fracture T result in PFL measurements

Report

Reports where PFL measurements have been reported

Comment

Comment on combination of PFL result and FDB fractures

Certainty

Reliability of the conductive fracture recognition from the digital
drillhole image was classified according to following principles:
Certain
Clear tails of inflow (flow tail) from a fracture to the drillhole or
a clearly distinguishable (partly) open fracture is visible in the
image at the depth of the measured flow. (All open fractures in
the image are not conductive and sometimes a tight fracture in
the image can be the conductive one.)
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Uncertain
Fracture(s) are seen in the image, but it is difficult to distinguish
a single conductive fracture due to the large number of fractures,
depth errors or because only tight fractures are present or no tails
of flow are visible in the image. In these cases the most probable
conductive fracture was chosen, but other potentially conductive
fractures are also listed in the comment column.
Depth difference

Depth difference of FDB fracture and conductive fracture in
PFL measurement

DIPS-Traverse-ID

ID-string for the Drillhole and depth information, please read the
explanatory text from the first page of Appendix 3.

HYD_ZONE

HZ-structures

GEO_ZONE

GEO-structures

Easting

Y-coordinate

Northing

X-coordinate

Height

Z-coordinate
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Some 51 transmissivity indications did not meet a listed core fracture satisfyingly.
Three additional parameters were added to each fracture concerning DIPS-utility:
Orient1
Alpha, the angle between the drillhole and the fracture
Orient2
Beta, the horizontal angle between apparent dip direction and reference line.
Posiva uses drillhole down side as reference line.
Traverse
ID-string for the Drillhole and depth information

An example on traverse ID-string
Explanation of an example traverse string 137900
The first digit “1” is a constant primer digit, value is always 1 (this is due to the
excel limitation to not show the zero as a first digit of a number).
The two digits following the primer digit (“37”) indicate the number of the
drillhole in question, here drillhole 37B
The fourth digit (“9”) is 0 with a normal drillhole and 9 with B-drillholes, here
37B is a B-drillhole and the fourth digit is 9.
The remaining digits (“00”) build up a number, which describes the start depth
(drillhole length) of the 50 m long depth interval, where the fracture in question
intersects the drillhole. In this case 00 indicates the depth interval from 0 m to
50 meters of the drillhole length.
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This Appendix lists the PFL-based conductive fractures of pilot holes ONK-PH8–
ONK-PH10.
PRG-Tec depth
T m2/s
Dir.
Dip.
Core depth

Depth of conductive fracture along the pilot hole in PFL
measurement
Fracture T value
Fracture dip direction from north (0 deg) to clockwise
Fracture dip, horizontal = 0deg
Depth of fracture in core measured as metres of drilling length
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This Appendix lists the HTU-based Fracture transmissivities of conductive fractures
from drillholes OL-KR39 and OL-KR40. The HTU-based
transmissivities of conductive fractures have been added to FDB-files
as an own column, otherwise the field explanations are identical to
Appendix 2.
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